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You Can Select from the following

New and Useful Lines

VASES IN All THE CHOICE WARES

BRIGKABRACK

CHINA WARE

CELLULOID ORNAMENTSHa-

ndsome Silks Plushes Velvets and Pasmenteries

Silk Handke chiefs from lOots upwards
Dainty Embrodered Linen Handkerchiefs

Latest fads in Neck Wear

Silri Crepe Fichues and Opera Shawls
Childrens Fur Sels in Opossum Augora and Tiger

But Oh my dont forget to get your

Ball Dress or Street Suit while our
Stock is Complete

Dolls Dolls DollsI
And Plenty of Toys for the Little Ones

sSi S2 JJONES CosS DIn t1alln

ANNIE JONES ATKIN MJnagerJr

NOW
IS

THE
TIME

TO

SUB SCRIBE e

For the
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Bucklens Arnica Salve
THE BEST SALVE in the world for

Cuts Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt
Rheum Fever Sores Tetter Chapped
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively quires Piles-

or no pay required It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded Price 25 cents per box

FOR SALE BY Sinoot Drn O sr

Photographer Daniels

will reopen the Union Block studio on
November 271894 prepared to do first
class work at prices to meet any and
all competition

ROOM 8 UNION BLOCK

Provo Mall Service
MAIL TRAINS LEAVE-

D PGoing South 920 m
R G WGoing East 926 a m
R G WGoing West 1155 am
U PGoing North 432 p m
Salt Lake and Balina East 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina West 415 pm

MAIL TRAINS ARRIVE
U P From Salt Lake 920 a m
R G WFrom the West 926 a m
R G WFrom the East 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Salina West 355 pm
Salt Lake and Salina East 415 p m
U P Mail from South 432 p m

OFJPICE HOURS
The general delivery stamp and reg-

istry
¬

windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money order window opens at 9
a m and closes at 4 p m

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows
are open from 1130 m to 1230 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of trains-

W D ROBERTS
Postmaster

Edward Neilsen-
COlDSM

f-

sI TH-

An kinds of Gold and Silver
war repaired and replat d-

An work neatly and ele-
gantly done Prices to suit
the times

First Door West of Hindmarshs Store

PROVO CITY UTAH

What Nerve Berries
have done for others

t they will do
t focuI-

ll

I

It
I f1

1ST
l

DAY
1 =

VICOR t t
O F 15TH DAY J

RSi E N Easily Quickly
n

andPermanently Restored 3OTr DAY

A positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and al thei
train of evils resulting from early error
and later excesses the result of over
work sickness worry etc Develop-
and gives tone and strength to tnesex
ual organs Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errors orexcessive use of tobacco opium
and liquor which lead to consumption
and insanity Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement Insist upon having
thegenuine HfcilVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vest pGcket
Price Si00 per box six boxes one ful
treatment 500 Guaranteed to cure
any case If not kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mail upo
receipt of price in plain wrapper
Pamphlet free Address mail orders i
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCINNATI

F a ante in You City by the Smoot
Drug Co Corner J and Center street

THE 8T LOUIS REPUBLIC FREE

Special Offer to Realer of This
Paper

A Great Metropolitan Paper

IS INDISPENSABLE NOW

THE TWICEAWEEK ST
LOU SItEPt B1AC will be entFREE-
Fa 1 ONE YEAR to any person send-
in before January 31 1895 a club of
brct NEW vearly subscriber with
f3 to pay for the same

Already the clans are gathering for
the j ray in 1896 and 1895 will be full of
nUjj eating events The skirmish lines

vnl bo thrown out the maneuvering
done end the plane of campaign ar
rang d for the great contest in 96

The remaining short session of the
DtllNcratic Congress to be followed
shortly by a Republican Congress with
a democrat in the Presidential chair
viII be productive of events of incalcu

able interest-
In fact more political history will be

constructed during 1895 than in any
year since the foundation of the Gov-

ernment and a man without a news-
paper will be like a useless lump in-

the movements of public opinion
You can get three new subscribers

fjor The Republic by a few minutes
effort Remember in The Republic
subscribers get a paper twiceaweek
for the price of a weeklyonly 100 a
year Try it AT ONCE and see how
easily it can be done If you wish a
package of sauple copies write for
them Cut out this advertisement and
send with your order Address

THE ST LOUIS REPUBLIC
St Louis Mo

IRE INSURANCE-
J MARWICK AGENT

REPRESENTS
Continental nf New York
Norwich Union of London
Northern of London
British America of TorontoO-

ffice at Swasey Martins bankProvo

COURT UNION 8130A Meetings held each Thursday-
at Pyne Maibens hall at 8 p-

Am Vis ting membera cordially

AA OONDHCR-
A MC URTAIN C RangerF Tnos H DRUCE

e Financial Secy

BLACKS MITHINC-
J THULtN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGOnS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing-
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

tt
Yil1agB Bla k8Illith

DAVID MELDRUM
Blacksmithing

Horse Shoeing f

Wagon Repairing
J Etc Etc

J St 1H blocks norms o First National Bank

PlOVO Utah

ifrst National Bank
OF PROVO-

A 0 SHOOT President
W R PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIBEOrOJBS

JF C GBAHAM GEO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

E F RmsTTfl

General

Transacted

Ranking business

Exchange drawn on N9w York Ohl
cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum and nnQUrd

o Eq YOUNG>

The PAINTER
SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carriage Painting

Paper HangingS-
hop one half block north of County

Court house
P 0 Box 83 PTOTO

IAA

I THE
Cash Market

Keeps Constantly on Band all
Kinds of i

Fresh and Cured Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon LardPhilip pOckar
Pro-

pMerchant Taiorug
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price

Call on

PETERSON
J

Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First Nationa
Bank Prevo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

Rio Crande
WfSTRfi UAIUYAYA

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

LEAVE PROVO FOR EAST AND SOUTH
No 2 For Grand Junction and

points East 926 a m
NO4 For Grand Junction and

points East 8GOpm
No 6 For Sprlngrvllle Thistle San

potoand Sevlor 3B5pm
No8 For Springville Spanish

Fork Parson and Eureka 620 pm
LE AYE PROVO FOR WEST-

No 1 For Salt LakeOgdenAmFork
Lehl and the West 1155 am

No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Amen
can Fork and Lohl and the
West 1015 pm

No5 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 415 pm

No7 For American Fork Lohl and
Salt Lake 835 Km

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EAST ANU
SOUTH

No 1 From Denver Grand Junction
and Jpolnts Ease i155am-

No 3 From uenverGrand Junction-
and points East 1015 pm

No 5 FromSpringvllleThlatle San
peteand Sovior 415 p n-

No7 From Springrillo Spanish Fk
PftVBon and Eureka 835 a m-

No2
ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST

From California Ogdon Salt
Lake Lohl and Am Fork 928 a m-

No4 From California Ogden and
Salt Lake 850 pm

No6 From Salt Lake Lohl and
American Fork 356pm-

o 8 From Sail Lake Lehi and
AmericanTork 620pm

I The only and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through to Denver
Kansas city Chicago i JngaaFrancisco Elo
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

O R ALET Ticket Ajrt Provo
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr G P A
A E Welby S H Babcock

Gen Supt G FA

THE DENVER-
AND

Rio Grardo RailroadSC-

ERIC

a

LINE OF HEMP
The only line running two through-

ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADYILLE
COLORADO SPS

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No4 leaves Provo 850 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 527 p m Colorado
Springs 653 p m Denver 925 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D R G and have a com
fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing 950
A S HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col-

RR NKViKS Renoral Agent
H M GUSHING T P A58 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
R K tTOOPTR G ° k T A DonvBT Ool

SI WSHARP
liVERY FEED

AND
Sale StableFir-

stClass Hacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN

Corner 1 and Centre StreetsProvo City Utah
T> M nmrui TnJnnhonn No 48

STAR
Meat MarketI-

n Boshard Saxey Building op
posite Post Office

ChoicestS Meats in Their Season

SEND IIN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMPT

Best of Treatment Guaran-
teed
CREEPER BROS J E CHEEVER

Proprs Mgr

COALA-
ND

Kindling Wood
STOOT SPAFFOn

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank t

Yard Telephone 17 ir

All Kinds of

OODIJV
FURNISHED r

t

M CASfMIRPERIER

tiow the New President of Franco Appears
In Public

After the tragic death of the late M
Cnrnot at the hands of an assassin it
must needs be a brave man who would
fill his place Such a man is M Casi
merPerier the new head of the French
government On a bright Sunday in
October it was rumored about Paris that
the president would attend the races at
Longohamps in the Bois de Boulogne-
The French anxious to see how M Cas
irnerPerier bore his new honors and
the foreign element of Paris eager for-
a sight of this courageous successor to
kings and emperors were out in great
numbers

Early in the afternoon the Champs
Elysees the Avenue Bois de Boulogne
and the main roads of tho bois itself
were thronged with spectators Evi-
dently something unusual was going-
on The stranger was courteously in ¬

formed that it was not a parade that
the president would shortly pass by on
his way from the races

A detachment of the mounted guards-
of the republic in their glittering ar¬

mor was grouped in a picturesque man-
ner

¬

around the great baso of the Arc de
Triomphe At every few yards police
were stationed from the Palais de Ely
see to the race course a distance of sev
eral miles Thousands of people lined
the streets and hundreds of cabs drovo
slowly back and forth though half of
tho way was kept constantly clear by
mounted officers Among the notable
Americans seen in the crowd were Dr
Evans of Empress Eugenie fame in his
private brougham and Miss Sybil San ¬

derson of the grand opera in a hand
some victoria The bystanders wero
most patient many of them waiting
hours Every neck was craned every
eye was turned toward the bois Judg-
ing

¬

from the amount of preparation and
excitement it might well have been the
great Napoleon himself whom they ex-

pected
¬

Presently a startling sight greet-
ed

¬

the beholders It was in the shape-
of a bright red coupe drawn by a chest ¬

nut horbe The people laughed and jeer ¬

ed in their light hearted French way
while the lone man in tho vehicle grin ¬

ned in a self satisfied way Clearly it
was not the president-

A moment later a captain of the guard
spurred down the avenue followed in
quick succession by several mounted
privates The way was instantly cleared
the gay coupe disappearing down by a
bypath and the four horsed open car-

riage
¬

of M CasimirPerier drove rapidly-
out of tho Bois Tho president a dig-

nified
¬

fine looking man in tho prime of
life was accompanied by his wife and
two gentlemen There were two flunkies
on the box sect in white livery and
two footmen in tho rear The president
lifted his hat courteously but strango
to say there was no cheering such as
greets the Prince of Wales in London-
or our own executive at home It re ¬

mained for two foreign ladies English-
and American respectively to throw
the only flowers which M CasimirPe-
rier

¬

received in all that crowd With
real republican enthusiasm these young
women rose up in their cab and tossed
with true feminine aim a bunch of
carnations All but one fell to the ground-
and were crushed by the wheels of his
carriage but the last alighted on the
lapel of the presidential coat It was
quickly handed to him by an observant
lackey JM CasimirPerier graciously
accepted it bowing his thanks and was
speedily driven from viowCor De ¬

troit Free Press

NORTH DAKOTAS NEW BUG

Nobody Knows What Industry It Has
Como to Destroy-

A strange insect has made its appear ¬

ance in North Dakota in large numbers
and has been the source of much specu-
lation

¬

as to its character habits and
name It has been seen for many weeks
past in myriads in certain localities and
is now met with as it has made its
presence felt for weeks past in stores
offices barber shops hotels and on tho
trees and walks Where it came from
and where and when it will go are yet
unanswered questions Professor Wal
dron of the state experimental station-
at Fargo says it is olosely allied to the
chinch bug that has caused millions of
dollars worth of damage during cer ¬

tain years in Minnesota and other states
He is of the opinion that these bugs
came from South America where most-
of their allies live

The insects were first noticed in this
portion of the state about the middle of
August at Spiritwood lake The bugs
wero seen in all stages of growthfrom-
the red coated young to tho black winged
adults hanging in clusters from the
limbs and in large numbers on tho
trunks of the trees The next instance
known of their presence was on Sept
20 when thousands of the young wero
found in the timber at tbo junction of
the PJpestone and James rivers in this
city Nearly a dozen patches of the
young varying fonr or five feet to 60
feet in diameter were discovered The
wingless larvae crimson in color were
several deep and formed a writhing-
mass A few fully developed bugs were
noticed among the young Thousands-
were seen on the brush logs trees and
stones The insects while in the larval
state remained in this locality for about
two weeks and suddenly disappeared

The adult bug is a little less than
half an inch in length is dull black in
color with small red markings and has
four wings The first pair are leathery-
at tho base and membraneous at the
tips Its mouth consists of a single
sucking tube so that its living is ob
tained eutirnly by sucking The young-
are similar to the adults except that
they are red and are wingless With the
growth of wings black markings appear

Minneapolis Journal
J

THAT COVETED KISS

It Acitates India Bud England and Wrings
K Growl From Labby

Tho severity of the sentence resigna-

tion

¬

under threat of dismissal against
Surgeon Major Smith an officer in tho
Indian service stationed Madras who
asked Mrs Clegg wife of another civil
service official to give him a kiss is
making a great sensation both in India
and England

That kiss or rather tho suggested-

kiss has almost caused a revolt in offi ¬

cial circles in India has bven a matter
of serious consideration by tho secretary
of state in London and would be the
subject of a parliamentary inquiry if
the house of commons were in session

Mr Laboucherehas brought his heav-

iest

¬

guns to bear in behalf of Dr
Smith Ho indorses the suggestion wbiob-

opepmcV BisminB himself Aperiop

f

citizen manes in a aiuuuoa newspa-
per

¬

appealing to all who have ever felt
tempted to commit the offense which
has brought such tribulation upon Dr
Smith to contribute a trifle to a fund

I

for his benefit Mr Laboucbere com-

mends
¬

the suggestion to every govern ¬

ment official every military and naval
officer every judge and magistrate and
every other person in authority who-
ev r felt tempted to kiss a lady not his
wife or sweetheart He adds

I would not go so far as to ask them-
to put their names to the subscriptions-
but would suggest that they send their
mites anonymously to tho Smith fund-
as a sort of conscience money Not only
would the fund thus attain han some
proportions but it would form a unique-
and permanent memo Mo the extent-
to which human nature prevails in man

The most unwise thing Dr Smith
did in my opinion was to say that he
had been flirting Flirting can no more
be carried on by one person than one
person can play at lawn tennis In its
nature it is a game of reciprocity but
the use of the word was evidently an
error of expressioiVsctl as the doctor
himself explains when using the word
bo only alluded t J himself Where flirt ¬

ing ends and lovemaking begins is a
question a young ladg4aii answer bet ¬

ter than I can Does it go beyond flirt ¬

ing to ask to be allowed to kiss a ladyi-
If not is kissing itself involved in flirt
ing My knowledge olthe ethics of
flirting and kissing is imperfect but J

should have thought that the latter is
seldom preceded by a r quest to the lady-
to allow it This may however be the
custom in India London Letter

FORTYTHREE YEARS Pb fiUE DARK-

An
o dn f

Indiana Woman Mm
Peculiar jFor u J

A most remarkable case has been de ¬

veloped near the village of Winthrop
in Warren county lid Fortythree
years ago Mrs Perry James became in
sane her peculiarity being an aversion
io company and a desire to be perfectly
alone She was not dangerous but her
wish to become seolusivo was so great
that she was provided with dark room
at her home where she has lived a her ¬

mit life for 43 years baing cared for by
ner husband until ho died four years
ago and later by her two daughters

Recently she began to show the re-

turn of reason and made inquiry con =

cerning relatives and neighbors whom
she knew before her mind became af-

fected Many of them had moved to
other parts some had died but there
were three or four who still remained-
and when she expressed a desire to see
them they wero brought into her pres-

ence She conversed rationally on com ¬

mon subjects and evinced a desire to
once moro emerge into the world and
become one of its actors Her aversion-
to people has disappeared her peculiari-
ties

¬

are dissolving and upon subjects
with which she is conversant she talks
with freedom and clearness There are
indications that she will fully recover
her mental faculties if her life is spared
One of the hallucinations that have
passed from her was that the air was
full of balloons filled with men alt
coming
Democrat

toward herSt Louis Globe I

A LITTLE TOO GROTESQUE

The Rumor That Mr Gladstone Was About-
to Enter the Church

The story about Mr Gladstones sup ¬

posed intention to tsMor the churpb at
the age of 85 might be said to exhaust-
the utmost capacity of credulity Mr
Gladstones renewed interest in theology-
has been vigorously attested since his
retirement from public life by copious
writings on abstruse points of doctrine
but the rumor about his taking or-

ders
¬

is a little too grotesque even for
the contents bills of the evening papers

There is a certain attraction how ¬

ever in the idea of Mr Gladstone as a
curate eclipsing his vicar and overaw ¬

ing the bishop of his diocese To him
preferment ought to be rapid and ei ¬

ther Lord Rosebery or Lord Salisbury
would be only too glad to make him
archbishop of Canterbury at the earliest
possible moment

Having been the most tremendous
personal force in politics for 30 years
Mr Gladstone might easily become the
most formidable primate since the days-
of Becket Nothing is impossible to
this marvelous man but all the same
we do not expect him to submit him-
self

¬

to ordinationLondon Illustrated
News

Florence BIythefl Millions

Florence BlytheHinckley has virtu-
ally

¬

come into possession of the large
estate FWlien contestants in the Califor-

nia
¬

courts es resolutely tried to wrest
from her Generally speaking it is
worth frtn 4000000 to 5000000-
It consists of a San Francisco block
80000 acres of land in San Diego coun ¬

ty 44000 acres of laud in Mexico ad ¬

joining California and an interest in
1800000 acres of land in Mexico Just
what tho Blythe estate interest in these
1800000 acres is will have to be de ¬

cided by the Mexican courts A suit
has been brottgfa1rfb determine tne size
of the Blythe interest in the largo tract-
of land There is also 125000 in cash-
on hand belonging to the estate This
will go principally to pay the expenses-
of administration of the estateSan
Francisco Letter

How Sherman Got Into Congress

These aredays of tidal waves said
Senator Sherman We had a marked
change in 1892 and have just witnessed
another Do I recollect anything to
rqual the last one Oh yes We had
the same thing happen in 1854 Ohio
sleeted a solid Republican delegation to
congress Tile election then turned on
the slavery question Tho tidal wave
carried me into congress Iwas a young
lawyer anti was nominated in a district
with SjOOO Democratic majority I
hoped of course to be elected but I
had no reason to feel confident Few
expected it Yet I went in with 3000
more than enough to elect me St
Louis GloboDemocrat

A Good Natured Little Girl

There is a dear little daughter in
certain up town home whose sunny dis ¬

position quickly clears away the brief
cloud of her anger She has n sister a
little older than herself who sometimes
takes advantage of tips gentleness to
put in an amount of teasing that is cer ¬

tainly not fair One day the younger girl
rushed into tbe room where her mother-

was sitting her blue eyes sparkling-
with indignation and her cheeks flush-

ed with her earnestness Oh mam-

ma she cried do help me to keep
mad at Helen nil day Im afraid I
oant by myself New York Times

r

BELLAMYISM IN ENGLAND

Spirit of Paternalism Manifested by the
London County Council

England is trying all sorts of social-
istic

¬

experiments If it keeps on it will
soon become Mr Bellamys ideal corn
txyThe

latest manifestation of the pater-
nal spirit in government is the proposi-
tion now seriously entertained by the
London county council to open munio

ipal pawnshops for the purpose of lend ¬

ing small sums to poor people on pledges-
of personal property at small rates of
interest

The London pawnbrokers are up in
arms against the proposition Of course
they cannot go on charging 60 or 100
per cent as they are now said to do if
the city pawnshop will loan money at 5
or 4 per cent

And the London Chronicle wants to
know why if the state undertakes to do
banking for therich man it should not
do it also for the poor man

The idea of making governments gen-
erally useful and using their powers to
break down odious and oppressive
monopolies by exposing them to an un
equal competition is gaining ground ev¬

erywhere-
If New Yorks plain people could

have their way unobstructed by the
politicians and tho stock gamblers the
entire transportation service of the me
iopolis would be like the Brooklyn
bridge municipal property run for the
general benefit and exacting no more
fares than were needed to payfor its
maintenance repairs extension and
running expenses Editor New York
Recorder

The New enlistment Law

What is called the Onthwaite law has
wen signed by the president making-
some important changes in the condi-
iious of enlistment in the United btatea
army Hereafter no alien can be en-

listed to become a soldier of the United
States The recruit must be a native
American or have taken out full citi-
zenship

¬

s papers The term of enlistment
henceforth is two years and there is no
provision as at present for buying
out before the term of enlistment has
expired Tile provision of the present
law that no soldier shall reenlist after
10 years service is repealed The sol
1ier must stay two years and he may
tay thereafter until retired under the
voteran nctKansas City Star

Cure forHeadaelie
s a remedy for all forms of head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very beet It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence
Ve urge all who are afflicted to procure
a bottle and give this remedy a fair
trial In cases of habitual constipa-
tIon Electric Bitters cures by giving-
the needed tone to the bowels and few
cases long resist the use of this medi-
cine Try it once Large bottles only
Fifty cents at Smoot true Co

HOW A MAN GOES TO SLEEP

Slumber Begins at tho Feet and tho Senses
Become Dormant One After Another

Order is heavens first law and
the old truth is manifested even in the
process of going to sleep When a man
drops off to sleep his body does not do
so all a once so to speak Some senses
become dormant before others and al-

ways in tbe same order As hebecomes
drowsy the eyes close and the sense of
seeing is at rest It is quickly followed-
by the disappearance of the sense of
taste Ho next loses the sense of smell
and then after a short interval the tyro
jonum becomes insensible to sound or

rather the nerves which run to the brain
from it fail to arouse any sense of hear ¬

ingThe
last sense to leave is that of

touch and in some hypersensitive peo-

ple it is hardly ever dormant Even in
their case however there is no discrim
aating power or sense of what touched

them This sense is also the first to ro
turn upon awakening Then hearing fol-

lows suit after that taste and then the
eye becomes able to flash impressions-
back to the brain The sense of smell
oddly enough though it is by no means
the first to go is the last to come back

The same gradual loss of power is ob-

served in tho muscles and sinews as
well as in the senses Slumber begins-
at the feet and slowly spreads up the
limbs and trunk until it roaches the
brain when unconsciousness is complete
and the whole body is at rest This is
why sleep is impossible when the feet
are ldNew York World


